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20 DFY SMS Messages 

1. Receive 20% off on any [product name]. Just log on to  
[product link] to avail the offer!  
   
2. TGIF! The weekend is up in a few hours and you can get  
20% off on any [product name]. Just go to [product link]  
   
3. REWARD Yourself ! Log on to [link] and get a whopping  
35%off on any product of your choice!!  

   
4. OMG!!! The biggest sale is here and it’s offering you up to  
50% off on any [product name]!!! Just hurry and log onto [link]  
   
5. EXCITING DEALS! Avail a fresh discount of 70% on [product  
name] if you log onto [product link] in the next 48 hours! Catch it 
if you can!  
   
6. BE THE FIRST TO GET THIS…Save a BUNCH of money by  
getting exciting deals on [product name]! Just log on to [product  
link] and grab your deal!  
   
7. THEY’RE BACK!! Log on to [product link] and make the best  
of our ONE DAY SALES by getting exciting deals on [product  
name]  
   
8. MOBILE ONLY OFFER! Log on to [product link] and enter  
the code ______ to get 30% off [product name]  
   

9. Save an extra 30%!! Log onto [product link] and get 30% off  
on [product name]!! Hurry!! Offers valid till Friday!  
   
10. All your favorite [product niche] at clearance! Log onto  
[product link] and get the best deals for 3 days only, hurry up!!!  
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11. Be the first to know!!! Log on to [product link] and get 
the lowest prices ever on [product name]!  
   
12. STEP 1: Log onto [product link], STEP 2: Get 30% off on  
all [product name]!! STEP 3: Enjoy your day   
   
13. Upto 50% off on [product name]!! Remember that  
amazingly satisfying feeling everytime you get one of these??  
Relive it by logging onto [product link]  
   
14. Upto 85% off!!! End of season bonanza! Log on to  
[product link] to find yourself a slice of the season’s  
goodness…Get [product name] at steal deals!!!  

   
15.  WE WANT YOU BACK! Take 20% off on your next  
purchase! Log on to [product link] to get yourself some [product  
name] goodness!  
   
16.  Log onto [product link] in the next 5 hours and get 10%  
on all [product name] deals! Hurry!  
   

17. LIMITED OFFER: 20% off for you and your friends! Get  
your friends to log onto [product link] and get 20% flat off on all  
[product name] products.  
   
18. Thursday THRILLS! Log onto [product link] TODAY and  
get some awesome sauce deals on [product name]! Valid till  
midnight only!  
   
19. An offer you can’t refuse! Log onto [product link] and get  
30% off on [product name]. HURRY!!!  
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20. Our job is to make you happy. Log onto [product link] and  
get 30% off on [product name]. Our job done. 

  

 

  


